
How did Louis behave between 1789 — 1791? 
 
(Louis and family being brought back to Paris. The caption read, ‘the family of pigs being brought back to 
the pigsty’) 

 

 
 
Louis behaviour in the years 1789 — 1791 is crucial in deciding whether or not Louis co-
operated with the Assembly’s attempts at reform. 
 
1) When many nobles fled France after their chateaux were burned. Louis continued to 
support the nobles (known as emigrés) who were now living in the courts of other 
European monarchs, by sending money to them. 
 
2) Marie-Antoinette (whose brother was Emperor of Austria) wrote to neighbouring 
monarchies stating that she and Louis wanted to leave France and that they hoped their 
absolute monarch friends would invade France, put down the revolution and restore 
Louis to absolute monarch. Louis agreed with his wife’s actions, and himself 
wrote to the kings of Prussia, Spain and Sweden, as well as the emperors of Austria and 
Russia to suggest an alliance to put down the revolution. 
 
3) During the night of June 20-21, 1791, Louis attempted to escape to Montmedy, near 
the Austrian Netherlands. He and his family were disguised and carried false passports. 
Once there, he hoped, he would rally the émigrés nobles, get the support of Austria and 
return with an army. However, Louis’s plan was filled with problems. 
 
- Firstly, the queen insisted that all the family travel together. This meant using a larger, 

slower coach, which, even with six horses had a top speed of only 10km per hour. 
- The bodyguards wore easily recognisable uniforms. 
- There were six people instead of five listed on the passport. 
- Louis himself was recognised on the route to Varennes, and a mob prevented his 

coach from proceeding. 
- Louis’s advisers suggested he use his bodyguards to shoot their way through the mob, 

but Louis refused. 
 
On June 22nd, Louis and his family were captured and brought back to Paris. The crowd 
along the way jeered them, but once in Paris, Louis and his family were greeted with a 



grim silence. Anyone who applauded the King was beaten, and anyone who insulted him 
was hanged.  
 
The National Assembly had to decide what to do with Louis….  
 
Options: 

 Welcome him back and carry on as before, with government and King trying to 
work together. 

 Keep him in prison until the constitution is ready for his agreement 

 Replace him with his son, Louis Charles, aged 6  

 Proclaim him overthrown and declare a republic 

 Arrange a REFERENDUM to decide his future. 
 
In the end, the Assembly decided to keep Louis as their CONSTITUTIONAL MONARCH (a 
monarch who has to obey the rules of a constitution). On September 3rd

 1791, the constitution 
was proclaimed and Louis swore an oath of loyalty to it. On 30th

 September 1791, the National 
Assembly declared its work finished. It seemed the revolution was over. 
 

PROBLEMS WITH AUSTRIA. 
 

 
 
Austria was situated just over the border with France and was ruled by an absolute 
monarch. The emperor of Austria was Marie-Antoinette’s brother and had been 
protecting nobles who had fled revolutionary France. The emperor and the French 
nobles were plotting against the revolution. 
 
In April 1792, the French government declared war on Austria. 
 
The war started badly for France. Many former officers had been nobles before the 
revolution, so had fled the country after the chateaus burning of 1792. The new 
volunteer soldiers were enthusiastic, but had no experience of war. As the war went 
badly for France, the economic situation grew worse.  
 
There was a loss in confidence in the new paper money, the assignat, so prices rose. 
Many young men had been taken to fight, so not all the harvest had been gathered. This 
also led to rising food prices in France, and hunger among the population. These 
economic hardships led to discontent and unrest in France, with many people blaming 



Louis and his ministers for the situation. They suspected that Louis wanted France to 
lose the war, so that the monarchy might be restored. 
 
THE KING IS OVERTHROWN 
 
By the summer of 1792, unrest had grown in France. It came to a climax on August 10th, 
when National Guards from all over France joined the Paris mob and stormed the King’s 
palace, the Tuilleries. The French people called Louis ‘Louis the Last’. They did not want 
a king anymore. The King was then taken prisoner and on September 21st 1792, France 
was declared a REPUBLIC. It was following this decree that the Revolution entered its 
most violent phase. 
 
THE REIGN OF TERROR 
 
The angry mob began looking for other ‘traitors’ — clergy and nobles who had supported 
the king, and those who had criticised the Revolution. By August, they had been 
imprisoned. Some were simply hacked to death. By September, those left were dragged 
from jail, put on ‘trial’, and executed. Between 1100 and 1400 prisoners were killed and 
these massacres horrified Europe. The reign of ‘Terror’ would shortly follow in 
revolutionary France. 
 

 


